Century Group Manufactures & Delivers
Precast Concrete Sign to the West Coast
Traylor Bros. a worldwide company in the construction business provides a variety of structures for above
or below ground, on land or water, of concrete or steel for underground tunnels to bridges, to locks, dams,
wharfs, and, ports, and to mining and equipment, like the Century Group Precast Concrete Sign Division,
within their respective specialized industry, they do
it all.
The west coast division of Traylor Bros., Inc. located in Long Beach, California contracted the Century
Group Precast Concrete Sign Division (specialized
unit) to inquire about precast concrete sign units.
Ms. Jamie Walker, who represented the west coast
division, lamented the need for permanent sign
identification for their newly constructed offices.
After reviewing the Century Group website showing
the multiple designs of precast concrete sign custom units produced and manufactured by the Century
Group, Ms. Walker and her associates identified with one of the Century Group’s previously produced
custom signs, and the design structure for the new Traylor Bros. ignited.
Once the Century Group design team took control, in partnership with the Traylor Bros. design team, various designs were drawn by the Century Group, and submitted for approval and the new Century Group
precast concrete sign for the Traylor Bros. west coast division was set for manufacturing.
Mr. Traylor who participated as part of the design selection team for his company was noted to say, “How
not only the quality of workmanship, and materials provided by the Century Group was first rate, but the
beauty, and craftsmanship of the sign itself being made of precast concrete will provide a long and lasting
identification to the new offices.”
For more information on Century Groups Inc.’s precast concrete signs and other precast concrete products, contact Century Group Precast Products Division or call 1-800-527-5232, Ext. 165.

